Studio
West
oﬀers half
price ballet classes
during the
school
year to
boys enrolled in
Discover Dance
through ballet level 8.
As parents, you may or
may not have that moment of, "Wait... why
dance? Why not football or soccer or hockey?" And yes, you may
be worried that your
son could get teased.
Rest assured, they'll
know how to defend
what they love. Male
dancers are strong and
athletic, and their choreography often features the power and
force they bring to
dance. Give your son
the opportunity to experience the journey of
dance and watch him
soar! Take advantage
of this offer by registering online or calling the
front desk today!

Fall registration opened July 11! Make sure to log into your account
Online Registration - The Studio Director and register your dancer! This
helps us plan for the fall and adjust our classes if we need to.
Throughout the 2022-2023 school year, we will be offering, Ballet, Jazz,
Contemporary, Tap and Hip Hop. Strength & Stability is returning as
well and a new class, Turn & Leap Technique (TLT). For teens/adults we
will continue offering Teen/Adult Ballet and Teen and Adult Hip Hop
classes. Community Hip Hop will also return this year!! Be sure to grab
a schedule in the studio or view it online!

Our first ever, all hip hop
show was AMAZING!
The Capital High School
Performing Arts Center
was packed and bursting with so much energy! We closed out the
evening excited and
ready to plan our next
show! A HUGE thank
you our dancers, their
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families, our volunteers,
our guest dancers and the entire community for coming together to
help make this a truly memorable show. Track City is now on the radar for the greater hip hop community!

We were thrilled to be back on stage with our dancers performing in Cinderella!
Our first spring production in three years charmed audiences with beautifully
danced choreography, playful antics of the stepsisters, a jubilant score and gorgeous sets. It was an amazing weekend filled with excitement and anticipation.
We would like to offer a heartfelt thank you to our dancers, their families and all
of the volunteers who helped make this a memorable production.

LATE AUGUST
DANCE WORKSHOPS

Master Classes are a great way to get tuned up before we start the new school year
Dancers who were in levels 5-8 during the last school year (2021-2022) are encouraged
to sign up.
August 29, 2022
Join Leigh Ann Cohen-Hafford on Monday, August 29, 2022 from 10:30-12:15 for technique and 12:30-1:30 for pointe! Dancers in levels 5-8 are able to register for this class.
Dancers will be charged $45 total for both the technique and pointe classes
September 7 & 8
Get prepped for Nutcracker auditions! Maintenance classes will run 6:30-8pm on Tuesday and Wednesday, September 7-8 with Ms. Elena. Dancers will be charged $15 for
each class.
September 10
Hailey Wood returns Studio West on Saturday, September 10, 2022, from 11:15-12:15 offering a contemporary master class. Dancers will be charged $15 for this class.

There are a few spots left in Ms. Hannah’s F.I.R.E.
— Fortitude, Innovate, Render, Execute, and
Intensity Traveling Intensive on Tuesday, August
30th and Wednesday, August 31 from 11:30-3:30
at Studio West Dance Academy. Cost is $220 per
dancer.
AGES:
12-18 years old (younger ages with approval)

RESERVE YOUR SPOT:
Send $110 via Venmo to:
@Hannah-Punimata

Our 2022 Spring Showcase was a triumphant return to the stage
filled with beautiful dancing and extraordinary choreography. We had five fantastic
shows and were so happy you were in attendance and able to celebrate our dancers. In addition, we were able to applaud
our graduating Seniors who have spent
countless hours at the studio throughout
their time at Studio West and watch all 20 of
them take their final bow! Download links
for each show were emailed on July 14th so
you can relive the fun!
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Studio West Dance Academy
1025 Black Lake Blvd SW, Suite 3B,
Olympia WA 98502
Phone: (360) 956-9378 or (360) 956-WEST
email: info@studiowestdanceacademy.com

